Red Wines

White Wines
HOUSE WINE
Bianco Salento IGT Terre al Sole
(Puglia, Italy) 12%

HOUSE WINE
Primitivo Salento IGT Terre al Sole Due Palme
(Puglia, Italy) 12.5%

Straw in colour with full bodied aromas of vanilla and ripe fruits. It is
fresh, lively and well balanced to the palate with a dry and delicate
flavour.
Bottle £15.00
Small glass £3.50
Large glass £4.50

This elegant and full bodied wine boasts a rich, well balanced and
spicy character. The finish is smooth and well rounded.
Bottle £15.00
Small glass £3.50
Large glass £4.50

I Castelli Chardonnay IGT
(Veneto, Italy) 12%

£18.00

Generous floral aromas with notes of ripe peaches followed by a
rounded and velvety finish.

Tellus Verdicchio Marche Bianco IGT
(Marche, Italy) 13.5%

£18.00

100% Verdicchio Grapes
Fantastically smooth with floral aromas of white & yellow blossom, this
wine is flavoursome and sophisticated with good persistence.

Sauvignon Venezie IGT Intrigo
(Veneto, Italy) 12%

£18.00

Bright straw yellow with gold and green reflections with a green
apple and elderflower bouquet. Dry and full bodied palate with a
velvety finish.

Garganega Pinot Grigio IGT Villa Serena
(Veneto, Italy) 11.5%

£18.00

Wonderful crisp apple fruit acidity from the Garganega is balanced
by hints of apple blossom and pear drops. The finish displays floral
elderflower notes from the Pinot Grigio.

Passerina IGT Velenosi
(Marche, Italy) 12.5%

£19.00

The bouquet is intense and full-bodied with floral hints of linden and
hawthorn with an overall roundness. With ample fruity notes of lemon
and grapefruit on the nose, this wine oozes freshness and delicate
tanginess.

Pinot Grigio Grave Friuli DOC Antonutti
(Friuli, Italy) 12.5%
half bottle

£23.00
£12.50

This Pinot Grigio boasts floral notes, followed by aromas of fresh fruit.
The taste is characterised by a pleasing freshness that is gentile and
full.

Vermentino di Sardegna DOC Tenuta L’Ariosa
(Sardinia, Italy) 13.5%

£21.00

Ripe aromas of passion fruit and hints of capsicum and lime, these
flavours are mirrored on the palate. The wine is crisp with a tropical
finish.

Gavi di Gavi DOCG Conte di Alari
(Piemonte, Italy) 12%

£18.00

Intense ruby colour with aromas of ripe red fruits with eucalyptus
notes. The palate is rounded with sweet tannins; an easy drinking red
wine.

Merlot El Cadejo
(Chile) 13%

Half bottle (Italy)

£18.00
£12.00

Fresh and intense aromas of blackberry fruit and subtle hints of dry
grass are evident on the nose followed by rounded tannins on the
palate with a pleasant finish.

Gran Maestro Appassimento Puglia IGT
(Puglia, Italy) 14.5%

£21.00

Deep ruby red with rich brown tones. Ripe red fruits are evident on
the nose with an intense and rich taste and soft, sweet tannins.

Shiraz, Deep River, Spee’Wah
(Australia) 13.5%

£21.00

A full, firm and robust style of Shiraz character. Full of ripe jammy
raspberry fruit flavours and the finish is velvety smooth and rounded.

Aglianico del Beneventano IGT Collezione
Privata C Tombacco
(Campania, Italy) 14%

£21.00

Elegant, warm and full bodied this wine has a good length and
persistence that leaves an enjoyable soft sensation on the palate.

Montepulciano D’Abruzzo DOC
Cantina Zaccagnini (Abruzzo, Italy)

£21.00
12.5%

Wonderfully rounded with a rich, dark red colour, full soft black cherry
flavours and damson fruit aromas.

Malbec Seleccion Argento, Mendoza
(Argentina) 13.5%

£22.00

Deep ruby red with a purple tinge, intense aromas of black and red
berries with spices. On the palate it is full and round, well balanced
with a long and superb finish.

£22.00

Delicate perfume with floral tones and notes of summer fruits. On the
palate the typical notes of the variety of vine are balanced with
lively freshness and minerals.

Sauvignon Blanc Lyngrove Collection
(South Africa) 12.5%

Cabernet Sauvignon El Cadejo
(Chile) 13%

£23.00

A delicately aromatic and soft nose precedes a crisp and floral
palate with peachy undertones and well balanced structure.

Chianti Riserva Rocca delle Macie DOCG
(Tuscany, Italy) 13.5%
half bottle

£23.00
£12.50

An ample, intense and refined nose with excellent variety of fruity
aromas, and a gentle touch of spices released from the wood. The
palate is intense and persistent, with well balanced tannins and
excellent finish.

Susumaniello Salento IGP “Serre”
(Puglia, Italy) 13.5%

£27.00

Produced from 100% Susumaniello grapes which are indigenous to
the Puglia region. Deep ruby red colour with a bouquet of ripe red
berries and blackberry jam. On the palate this wine is full bodied with
a powerful structure.

Cannonau di Sardegna DOC Tenuta L’Ariosa
(Sardinia, Italy) 14%

£25.00

Spicy notes of blackberry jam and red berries on the nose. The taste
is rich with elegant tannins, nice texture and body with a long,
smooth finish.

£24.50

Amarone della Valpolicella DOC Villa Borghetti £40.00
(Veneto, Italy) 15%

From the Campania hills and harvested by hand, this wine has an
intense and brilliant colour giving fruit notes and fragrances and a
well balanced flavour.

One of Italy’s most prestigious dry red wines from the Valpolicella
Classico area. A complex bouquet that hints of vanilla and cherry
conserve and depth of robust yet elegant, balsamic and toasty
flavours.

Falanghina Beneventano IGT Macchialupa
(Campania, Italy) 13%

ABV volumes may vary

Rose Wines

Sparkling
Spumante Rose Extra Dry Collevento 921
(Italy) 11%

Bardolino Rose Chiaretto DOC
(Veneto, Italy) 12%

£23.00

A stylish and light strawberry pink in colour wine from the area west of
Verona. Fresh, fruity and juicy with plenty of soft red berry fruits.
Bottle £18.00
Small glass £4.00
Large glass £5.00

Bright pink in colour with fruity notes of red berries such as raspberry,
redcurrants and strawberry. On the palate there are flavours of ripe
fruits and a light, fine and lingering perlage .

Zinfandel Rose Kissing Tree
(California) 10.5%

Prosecco Valdobbiadene Superiore DOCG
Extra Dry Casa Gheller
(Italy) 11%

Bursting with ripe aromas of wild strawberries and exotic fruits. This
bouquet follows through to the taste and is balanced with a
refreshing, clean and lengthy finish.
Bottle £18.00
Small glass £4.00
Large glass £5.00

Light and refreshing in style with a velvety mouth feel. The sparkling
wine process enhances the grapes natural character giving intense
aromas of green apple and wisteria blossom.

Mini Prosecco DOC Le Contesse Extra Dry 20cl £ 7.50
(Italy) 11%

Pinot Grigio Blush IGT I Castelli
(Veneto, Italy) 12%
This elegant and fragrant Pinot Grigio ‘Blush’ is delicately aromatic
and deliciously crisp on the palate. The ‘Blush’ hues are obtained
from the pale copper coloured skins of the Pinot Grigio grapes.
Bottle £18.00
Small glass £4.00
Large glass £5.00

It has an aromatic bouquet, fruity and floral with reminiscences of
acacia flowers and wisteria. Refreshing on the palate with balanced
acidity and pleasant dry aftertaste.

Champagne Veuve Lorinet
(France) 12%

£38.00

An elegant and delicate Champagne with a creamy aroma and a
fine mousse.

Dessert Wines
Recioto di Soave Classico Rocca Sveva 500ml £24.00
(Veneto, Italy) 12.5%
75ml glass £ 5.00
Deliciously sweet and full bodied with a ripe golden colour and
spiced tinge of oak

Passito di Sicilia L’Ecru
(Sicily, Italy) 13.5%

500ml
£24.00
75ml glass £ 5.00
Wonderful Zibibbo based sweet wine from the island of Sicily, rich, sun
blessed and golden.

Vinsanto del Chianti Classico
Rocca delle Macie 15%
(Tuscany, Italy)

£26.00

500ml
75ml glass

Veuve Clicquot Champagne Brut NV
(France) 12%

£70.00

A Champagne much loved and renowned the world over.

Bollinger Champagne
(France) 12%

£80.00

One of the best known Champagnes in the world.

£24.00
£ 5.00

A honeyed balance of sweetness, wonderful intenseness, elegance
and full fruitiness that is wonderfully rounded.

Liqueurs & Digestive
Late Bottled Vintage Port
Amaretto
Amaro Averna
Sambuca
Amaro Montenegro
Fernet Branca

£3.60
£3.10
£3.10
£3.10
£3.10
£3.10

Ruby Port
Frangelico (Herb Liqueur)
Tia Maria Liqueur
Grappa
Vecchia Romagna Brandy
Limoncello

£2.60
£3.10
£3.10
£3.10
£3.50
£3.10

